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Amarillo, Texas, March 12, 1901.

A. H. Belo, known by this writer in 1857
or 8, just entering with Willard Richardson,
as office manager for the Galveston News,
is said to be now a millionaire. The paper
was then pulled off with a one-blind-horse
tread-power. Some people think what one
can do, another can do. Let them watch the
Amarillo News forty-three years from now,
and verify.
One day’s special term of the Commission
They are doing the business.
ers court held yesterday appropriated $15
They
have w hat yen want, and
to W. H. Pipkin for repairing roof of court
house. Judge Marrs and Commissioners and are selling av the right
Haden and Britain were appointed to confer prices. Our stock ts from the
with school trustees precinct No. 1, to ascer cheapest to the best
tain at what price one or more rooms of the
old school building could be obtained—look
ing to the feasibility of removing and locating
as a pemanent pest house. A considerate
acticn.
The city council has extended the time for
Mr. Poole to begin his work on the water and
light plant to the 1st of April. The stand Today the big State Cattlemens | ssociation meets at
pipe is to be 20 feet wide and 80 feet high.
San Antonio.
Mr. J. B. Sisk, the promoter and owner of Rains, accompanied by high winds are reported in
the city telephone plant has sold out to Mr. midle Texas.
B. G. Stegman of Carlsbad, who takes charge The Amarillo Weekly News aud the Dallas twice a
April 1st. Terms private.
week Newefor $1.50. A hundred subscribers ought to be
obtained in Potter Co. right along at these figures.
Paul Smith, the cleaner and dyer, is at
Clarendon in charge of the steam laundry
There was great exultation on the part of
there.
our citizens, especially those engaged in the
Evangelist Needham has been preaching in live stock business, when word was received
the Baptist church twice a day since Friday that Hereford would receive the same rate
night. On Sunday the congregation over as Amarillo. In other words our cattlemen
flowed. Last night (Monday) the congrega can ship beef or Btock cattle to all market
tion was large and the sermon was from points as well as to the northwest grazing
Titus, II-2. “That the aged men be sober, fields as cheaply as.|hey can be shipped from
grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, Amarillo, notwithstanding the fact that Ama
in patience. ” Services were closed with a rillo is nearly fifty miles nearer to those points
solo by Miss Mary Potter. “A Sinner Like than is Hereford.*—Hereford Reporter.
nit ;’' which was well lefiCreied and well re The above probably needs confimrmation.
ceived. The meeting will continue, probably But if correct, Amarillo has no reason to kick
all the week. So far there are but few petti- because Hereford, gets rates as cheap as may
tants, but many may be expected further on.
be, while on toe other hand she has great
The report is that there are several cases of small-pox reason to complain if her superior location
at Twist, the prospective tovai up the Denver.
goes for nothing. The question is clearly,
Carpenter T, J. Warren has sold the old shack ofl his
not that Hereford gets off too lightly, but
lot on Filmore street and is finishing up a nice four-room
that Amarillo is unjustly discriminated
cottage for his wife and babies.
Our former townsman, L. A. Gaines, now living at against.

Trade W ith ,
THE FAHOOS

Cold water, Ga. is expected to pay Amarillo a visit in May
next
Mrs, Dave Morgan gone to Marlow. I. T. to recruit
her health aud visit lelatives. May be gone a month.
J- H. Nail of Sherman bought this week, of Matthews
& Blautou of Albany, about uinety sections of the Mon
roe Cattle Company’s ranch, embracing' what is known
as the north aud south middle strip and Collins paslure.
If is understood that the consideration was over $100,
000.
John Mahan, who has been the efficient bookkeeper
for the Waples. Painter Lumber Yard iu Gainesville the
past ten years,'has resigned his position aud will in a
lew days leave for Amarillo to make that place his luture
home, lie contemplates engaging iu the cattle business
and has established a ranch, near that, place. Mr. Malian
is a most perfect gentleman aud t lit best wishes at'the
citizens of Gainesville go with him to his future home.
He also uas a family who is highly esteemed by our peo
ple and many regrets are expressed at their departure.
Few, if any men ever lived iu Gainesville that were more
universally esteemed than John Mahan, and the citizens
of Amarillo will find him to be a thorough gentleman in
every sense the word implies.—Gaiuesvil'e Evening Reg
ister.
Several copies of Senator Bueklin’s report to the Col
orado Senate, a feast of reason, inaugurating the most,
important reform ever started in the U. S. have been
bought aud received by the Evening News to send to
such ns feel interested “getting out of the ashes.” Call
aud set a copy—aud go to shouting.
Messrs. J. C. IIaskew and S. E. Lanier from Stonewall
were here last weee visiting kiutolks.
H. B. Sanborn arrived fiom Kansas City Suuday night,
and will be here several days.
Dell Harrington of Clarendon has been in the city a
week, in the interest of insurance
Pottinger & Clark the meat market men, have sus
pended. at least temporarily, by too generous crediting
and too meager collections. Meat is hard to get this
eeason of the year, in the Panhandle most of it having
to be brought from Kansas City—and it takes money to
etch if.

HOUSTON

MOVING UP AND TEXAS
MOVINC UP.
The committee on Legislation and Taxation
of the Houston Manufacturer’s Association
offered the following report with resolu
tions, viz:
Whereas, the Hon. L. S. Schluter, of Ma
rion county has introduced a bill in the Legis
lature, now assembled, providing for an amendment to the stare constitution as follows:
Bill amending the Constitution of the State of Texas,

25 cts per Month
under existing constitutional provision, limiting the
rate of taxation of cities or towns, but for such exemp
tions,
Section 3. The Governor of the State is hereby di
rected to issue the necessary proclamation for the sub
mission of this amendment to the qualified voters of the
State of Texas on the first Tuesday in June, A, D. 1D01.

And whereas the laying of sidewalks and
paving of streets enhances the value of the
vacant lot to the same extent as the lot by its
side which is improved, yen under the present
constitution the burden of taxation for street
improvements often falls with double weight
upon the improved lot as compared with the
adjoining unimproved one.
And whereas said proposed amendment will
enable cities and towns to build sidewalks
and pave streets by a moie equitable system
of taxation than is possible under ex
isting conditions.
And whereas it will also enable cities and
towns to encourage manufacturing enterprises
and in fact all enterprises giving employment
to labor, without invidious distinctions iu the
nature of class legislation, since by the vote
of a majority of its taxpayers any city can re
lieve all capital actively used in the employ
ment of labor, including that invested in
buildings, from the burden -of local taxation.
Therefore, believing as we do that no legis
lative act would be mote conducive to the
general prosperity, be it resolved that the
Houston Manufacturers Association, at this,
its regular monthly meeting, does most hearti
ly indorse Mr. Schluter’s bill, and earnestly
recommends ijs passage.
Be it further resolved that the chairman of
the Legislation and Taxation Committee of
this Association be and ho is hereby directed
to forward copies of thift resolution to the
members of the legislature, and especially to
urge the members from-Dili* legislative and
senatorial district to support and work fur the
passage of said bill.
The same was unanimously adopted.
Biee O’Neal,an expert asked for au item, gives the fol
lowing housekeeping hint. How to dust a room: Take
2 gol. of dust, toss it about the room with a dipyer.
Twice a week will be sutficieut.”
The business men of Amarillo manages to dust the
whole town dvery day, by simply taking a broom, with
out sprinkling, aud sweeping their fillhy floors into the
faces of passers-by These are the boys our legislature
ought to disfranchised, instead of the poor devil who
doesn’t have $2.50 to pay his poll tax.
Mr. Beard the surveyor for the Chocktaw railroad Is iu
the city, couffering with our rifnt-of-Way committee,
Messrs, Miller, Evans aud Wills.

by adding thereto Article 11a, so as to allow incorpo
rated cities aud towns by vote of the tax-navers there
of to exempt for a term of years from local taxation
certain species of property:
Article lln. Sectiou 1. Any incorporated city or
town, by ordinance duly passed, may, for a term not
exceeding twenty years, exempt from the payment of
all local taxes levied by such city or town, any specie*
of property which would otherwise he subject to thB
payment of such taxes; provided, however, that such
ordinance, before taking effect, shall first be ratified
by a vote of the taxpayers of such city or town at a
special election called for that purpose; and proyided
TWO BIG R aNCH DEALS.
further, that nothing eontalned iu this amendment shall
Fort Worth, Tex., March 9 —Two large ranch deals
be construed to affeet iu any manner the levying and are reported here, one being the largest deal made iu
collection of taxes for taxes for State and county the Panhandle for years. A ranch comprising about 55,
000 acres in Lamar County, and known as the Northwest
purposes.
Capital, was sold to Messrs. Joseph and John Rhea of
Section 2. In the event of any city or town adopting New Mexico, by the Capital Freehold Laud and Invest
an ordinance of the character above provided for, al* ment Company. The eighty-six sections of land are valproperty of any description whatsoever which would ud at $ 110, 000.
San Antonio, Tex., March g.—At, a meeting of San
otherwise be subject to payment of such taxes levied
by such city or town, shall nevertheless be listed aud ap Antonio's Building Trade Assembly tonight a resolution
was adopted agalnt compulsory arbitration and request
praised and placed upon the assessment rolls in order ing members os tue Legislature from Bexar County to
that the total value of the property in such city or town nse all legitimate means to defeat any snch measures
may he ascertained; aud during the period of ex now pending In that body. A telegram was sent to Repemption, such city or town may levy, taxes for locU !' reseutative Little, advising hirn ot the assembly's action.
purposes sufficient to prouuce a revenue equal to but 1I The Amarllo Nows three times a week one veay $2.60
not iu excess of the amount which could be reallied Dallas News twice a week $ 1. Both for $2.75,

Evening News.

Visiting cards—completely
equipped. New type just re
ceived. Here is what Barnhart
Bros. & Spindler, the type
founders, say when they sent
the type. “For printing visit
ing cards you have ordered the
prettiest and most appropriate
in the world.” Send in your
orders, ladies

Subscription J5 C per Quarter.
J . L. C A L D W E L L , E D ITO R

March, 12,1901.
B®" A cross mark next your uaiae
on this paper, or the wrapper, means
you are behind on subscription.

For sale—Bar fixtures, a com
plete set, cheap.
Apply to
Garter Temple.
Try Shaw the confectionery man
and be pleased.

DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
From U. 8. Weather Bureau.

Local Office, Amarillo, Texas. J
J. D. Blagden, Observer in Charge )

Remember—

FORECAST.

Liquors lor mediciual purposes can
be obtained only at saloons in Ama
rillo. Understanding this we purpose
keeping all that is needed—and the
best that is made. See Peale & Britin west side of Polk street

Washington, D. C„ Mar. 12, 1901—
Temperature at Amarillo at 7 o’clock
this morning 50, at 2 p. m., 57.
Rain and colder tonight.
Wednesday generally fair; colder.

Are They Fooling Yon.
Take a lot of low grade,
cheap oats; give them a “liek
and a promise” treatment and
call them “just the same as
Scotch Oats” —that’s the way
the imitators try to fool you.
There is only one genuine
Scotch Oats. Insist UDon the
genuine with the Piper’s pic
ture upon each package.

Two furnished rooms to rent in
new building. Both easily accessible
Mr s .

w" J

B eck

TO PHYSICIANS: Your atten
tion is called to our whiskey for the
sick, known as “Private Stock.” It
is very costly, but very good.
T E. Y a r b o r o u g h .
The celebrated Mineral Wells water
by the bottle at Shaw’s.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Fruit Cake
Ingredients for holidays, at Smith,
Walkers & Co’s.
Furnished rooms to rent.
Kidd

WW

As Low as the Lowest
I will sell as low as the lowest, not
withstanding reports to the contrary
Try me.
A. H. Webster, City Meat
Market.

REMEMBER THE PIPER.
Railway Time Table.
S. K. R’Y CO. of T.
Train 208 Arrives, daily 11:35 p. m
Train 204 Departs,
“5:30 a m.
FO ET W ORTH AUD

Amarillo Floral Co-,

5.20 a. m
10.26 p, ut

P. & N. T. R’y TIME TABLE.

Respectfully announces to the peo
ple of Amarillo and surrounding
country that he has permantly located
in Amarillo to conduct a general
business iu his line. Will keep all
kinds of bulb and pot plants, orna
mental vinos and shrubbery, fruit and
shade trees.
Has built near Mr.
Vivian’s and baa already many
plants, and will add, grow and order
continuously. The ladies are espec
ially invited to call, get acquainted
and find they can be served satisfac
torily. It is believed the good people
ot the growing little city will wel
come and liberally patronize this en
terprise—which the determination is
to make creditable. Am preparing
to winter plants for parties. Call if
you can be served in this respect.

Commencing with Dec. 26, 1900,
traius on the Pecos & Northern Texa‘
Railway will run as follows:

A C ' IO M M O D A TIO N

.

G. W. R a i n e s .

PATENTS
soviet

AS TO PATENTABILITY

Notice In “ In v en tiv e Age ”
Book “ How to o b tain P a te n ts

OBTAINED

FREE

r-

get this

See Smith the eleaner and dyer at
Steam Laundry about fixing over that
old suit. Cleaning, dyeing and re
pairing. ’Phone 17.

space at a

Sugar Valley whiskey is offered to
the Amarillo public as a pure aud
very superior braud for medicinal
uses Those not already familiar with
it are invited to test it

EX PRESS.

Train No. 1, arrives 4:30 a. m , daily
Train No. 2, departs 5:30 a. m., uaily

Train No. 8, arrives 7:55 p. m., daily
Train No. 4 departs 7 a, m„ daily
Balace sleeping cars run through
on trains 1 and 2 between Amarillo
and Roswell, Berth fare for double
berth, $2 00.
Passengers can enter sleeping car
at 8:30 p, m.
Traius arrive in Roswell next morn
ing at 8:40 for breakfast.
For further information as to rates
Apply to
W. L. Guy, Agent.
E . W. M a r t i n d e l l ,
Actg Gen. Pas6. Agent.
PECOS VALLEY HOTEL and lot
A marillo, Texas.
for sale, near the round house. A
desirablo location for any business.
Apply to Mrs. Canu.
NOTICE.—D. J. Baker will be
Bookkeeper and Collector now on, at
Just received—A large line of this the Amarillo Steam Laundry, ot all
year’s detigns of Carpets and Mattings dues not collected by myself,
tf 11. 22
H. L. U m p h r e s .
Call and get prices before buying.
O. M. Eakle.
ODD JOBS.— I am prepared to
haul, do anv kind of odd jobs, plani
ng trees, laying pipes, digging holes
Subscribe for the News.
or anything wanted done.

DESIGNS
T R A D E-M A R K S
AND COPYRIGHTS

.••'if, ' '

DENVER.

No. 2 soath bound daily
No. 1 north bound, daily

II. W. Wright, Mgr.

■yv v t ▼«

You can

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing
between H. W. Brown and W. H.
Taylor, doing a general grocery busi
ness under the firm name oi Brown «fc
Taylor, lias tbis^ejav been dissolved by
mutual cousehi; H. W. Brown wilt
collect all accounts due the laie firm
aud will alsc assume the payment
of all indebtedness, H. W. Brown.
W. H. T aylor.
Amarillo, Texas, Feb. 13, I 9 OI.

A few of the many new com
ers to Amarillo, have not as
yet subscribed for the Evening
News. They will find that 25
cents a month for it is about
the best investment they can
make. Let them try it, if they
would catch on quickly.

T a y l o r & E ly

reduction
for a week
or so to ad
vertise

The Amarillo Steam Laundry has
found some considerable trouble to
keep going, and it was all on account
of poor collections.
We see no
ehance to remedy the matter or as
sure any degree of success without
adopting the absolute cash principle.
So it is announced to the friends and
the public that the cash will hereafter
be demanded upon the delivery of
the work It requires much cash for
the bands and cash must come.
H. L. Umuhres, Proprietor.
TO HOTELS AND BOARDING
HOUSES: The law protecting you,
printed on card board, required to be
posted in every room, for sale at this
office. Price 60 cents a dozen.

•» * 1
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THE CHICAGO PUBLIC
Will be sent to any address in
the United States, Canada or
Mexico, on trial, for the purpose
of introducing it to new readers,
for the term of SIX WEEKS for
TEN CENTS. Send subscrip
tions with addresses to THE
PUBLIC, Box 687, Chicago, Ills.

. :2 -

y
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The Commoner. ‘ ‘We’re Marching to Zion,”
Issued Weekly.

William J. Bryan ,
Editor and Publisher.

Lincoln, - - Nebraska.
Terms— Payable In Advance.
One Y ear....................................... $1.00
Six Months..........................................60
Three Months.................................... 35
Single Copy..........................
05

w, J. BECK.

That’s how the good old song
goes. But now the people ride
in comfort and luxury when
traveling toward

contractor t Builder

“The City of the Saints.”
Tbe National Live Stock Asso
ciation will hold its great annual
convention in Salt Lake City,
January 15-18, 1901.

Say, Brother, Are You With Us?
Only one fare, plus two dollars,
for the round trip, via “THE
DENVER JROAD,” aud your
choice of routes west from Pueb
lo, Colorado Springs and Denver
(with special train service.)

HOUSE'pAINTING & PAPER HANGING
F irst-c la s s w o rk

Jg^Greneral Job Shop1on N. E. corner of Eagle Lumber yard
T

G i 1t i a

There Will Be a Happy Time.

Amarillo News and Commoner, $1.50
Salt Lake City is noted for suc
There will be no better political pa
cess in caring for and entertain
per in the United States than the one
ing conventions, and “ You
owned by Willirm Jeuuinffs Bryan;
Don’t Have to Apologize
and if you would keep up with the
For Riding on The Denver
procession, bring yeur money to the
Road.”
A. A'. Glisson,
News office, for it alone, of both to W. F. Sterley,
A. G. P. A.
G. A. P. D.
gether.
Charles L. Hull, T. P A., Fort Worth
Texas.
Call on J. J, Shaw for your N. B.—Drop us a li»e for further in
formation.
tobacco and cigars. Everything up
to date.
We run two columns from Bryan’s
paper, the Commoner—the cream of
it every week—and every line is
worth reading.

To Rent—Bed r o o m s up
stairs at moderate prices—fur
nished or unfurnished.
Mrs. W. J. Beck.

New invoice of new brand cigars
Palmer Homo, “Mercido” and others,
also popular old brands—on hand—
hundreds of boxes. Sample tbe new
brands.
Taylor & Ely.

John Mach, the tailor for
fashionable and good work and
good goods, at moderate prices.

h o n e st d e alin g .

C

H o te l,

a n y o n

C ity ;

The best $1 a day hotel in the Panhandle. The public
are invited to come and test it. The table supplied with the
best the market affords.

M uncey
h

o

t

e
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The best breakfast food in
the world is Scotch Oats. It is
delicious to the taste and satis
fies every want. The genuine
Scotch Oats has a picture of
the piper on every package.
, Galveston Storm.

Premium List in
every Package.
Best Coffee
for the Money.
Insist upon

L IO N COFFEE!
W O O LSO N S P IC E C O .. TO LED O , O .

t o

r

i a

C A . I T l Z ’O l s r C I T Y , T E X ,

R E F U R N ISH E D
HEBERD SMITH,

-

THROUGHOU
-

-

-

First-class in Every ;Respect,

M anager.

$2.00 a Day

DR. W. A. LOCKETT.

JOHN MACH,

RESIDENT TAILOR

Il'ustratea ana realistic stones,
written by Mr. G. M. Bailey and Dr.
S. O. Young, of Galveston, who
watched the havoc wrought by the
most fearful hurricane ever known in
America.
No fiction, but realistic, accurate
and thrilling accounts ot the experi
ences of these gentlemen aud others
who witnessed the horrors of the
stricken city. A book containing
over fifty pages, closely written, aud
illustrated with half-tone engravings,
reproduced from actual photographs
taken during aud immediately after
the death dealing winds and waters
had laid low the once beautiful city,
leaving in its path the bodies of more
than six thousand dead, whose names
are contained in “Souvenir of the
Galveston Storm,” together with a
carefully prepared maji of Galveston,
showing the devastated district and
all points of interest, now ready aud
on sale by all newsdealers,book stores
aud news agents.
Price, only 25
cents. Send ‘?5 cents for agent’s
outfit and samples, to J. J. Pastoriza
Printing and Lithogiaphing Co., 304
Main Street, Houston, Texas.

Ladies’ and CTJTTC Made
Gentlemen’s O U 1 1 0
To order

AGEE & LARSON

Cleaning and
Repairing

Draying aud house-moving aud al
General Hauling.
Fully equipped
aud satisfactiou guaranteed.

At moderate prices, with dispatch

H. C. PULLEN,
PHYSICIAN

AND

Baggage. Transfer and Delivery.

SURGEON

(Office n e x t do o r to R oach D ra g S to re,)
A

m

a r illo , T e x ,

W. B . PLEM O NS,

J O H N W . V EA 1

P le m o n s & V e a l
L A W
A M A R ILLO *

TEXAS

IM llil

DR.

Prompt and personal attention
given all business entrusted me.
Night calls a specialty.
Will
move household goods, pianos
aDd furniture. ’Phone No. 86.
Amarillo, Texas.
QR. CLAUDE WALCOT,
CO U N C IL B U IL D IN G .

Y E H .S ,

THORN TO N *

A n n ex , rbom 7

A M A R IL L O , TEXAS.
53"O ffice ’phone 100. R esidence 'p h o n e 7i.

DR. I. W PIERSON.

Physician $$ Surgeon
AMARILLO TEX.

E. H. EAKLE,

ARCHITECT,

Ollioe Next

Shex'menV

n ™ : 0'

Designs, Plans and Specifi
cations for all kinds of build
ings. Office at residence,op
posite new Methodist churchy-

FOR SALE.—One membership
right in circulating library at Roach
& Grahams, worth $5, will take 3
Apply at this office.
$

.

| ^ A ^ V ^ V V t A V V V V V V V W V V V V W iW V W

AH copy for the Weekly News mus
be handed in before 10 o’clock for
Thursday, and a day earlier if lengthy

JAKE LOWMILLER
Our readers will be inter
ested in knowing that the
genuine Scotch Oats has a pic
ture of a Scotch Piper on every
package.

Residence—At Sam J. Brown a.
’Phone, 12.

A t W in k le r’s old stan d

Dr. D. R. FLY

Sold only in
l-lb. Packages.

i c

Ofhce—At Roach S Qranain s.
FOR RENT.—Desirable comforta
bly furnished rooms, suitable for gen
tlemen. Old City Hotel, North end of
Polk street.

THE

X e a c a s :

The DRAYMAN, contiguous
for ten years in Amanljjf
without cessation. This fdhg
experience ought to be worth
something to patrons. Call
aud see him. Hauling for
everybody at living prices.

YOU
CAN
a n y th in g you in v e n t o r im p ro v e ; also g e t \

CAVEAT, TRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT o r DESIGN j
PROTECTION. Send m odel, sketch, o r photo,

fo r free exam ination a n d advice.

BOOK ON

F R E E . N oA tty»s{
fee before p a te n t. <

^ T C .A .S N O W & C O .
Patent Lawyers. W A SH INGTON . D .C .

/WV'VWVfc^VWWW^WWVWW^

If you w ant to make your
friend a present, do the hand
some thing and make it one of
those fancy Navajo blankets at
Smith, Walker & Co’s.

Pure Pekin duck eggs $1 a doz.
office.

Apply this

F ob R bnt . —Two new i room residence bouses near
depot. Apply to MRS. I. M. MASON, Mason House
near depot.

Painters.

Shaw's is the place to get your fruits,j' cold driuks
candy, nuts, tobacco, cigars, notions and a thousand
ecoeteras, at the cheapest rates. Call.

THE NEW YORK WORLD.

THRIck-A-WEEK EDITION.
ALL THE' NEWS!
FOREIGN NEWS'
CAMPAIGN NEWS
INDUSTRIAL n e w s
NATIONAL NEWS
STATE NEWS

All The N ew s!
You can get both the SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
(Galveston or Dallas) and THE AMARILLO WEEKLY
NEWS for la mouths for the low clubbing price of
$1.50, You thus get THREE papeis a week (156 a year
tvhioh will give you at a merely nominal cost ALL THE
NEWS of the week. The year 1901 will be a period of
unusual interest. KEEP POSTED ! Take THE SEMI
WEEKLY NEWS in connection with your local paper
aud thus get your information quickly. SUBSCRIBE
NOW!
J. L. CALDWELL, Publisher.
------ 1---Twenty cents for 20 words or less. This is the rate
for classified advertising in any one of the following
papers:
Galveston Semi-Weekly News, Dallas SemiWeekly News, Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning
News. Send cash with order for advertising to Dallas
News.
r

O’Neill & Caldwell.

A

l m

o e t
P r i c e

mi

I D ret i 1 y

tlx e

o f

Carriage Painting, Graining
and Decorating a specialty. All
work guaranteed. No money
wanted on any work until com
pleted. Old furniture made to
look like new. Address

The presidential campaign is over but the P. O. Box, 23, Amarillo, Tex.
world goes on just the same and it is full of Sign painting unexcelled.
news. To leant this news, just as it is— Orders left or made with W. J. Beck will be all right.
promptly and impartially—all that you have Shop west of Smith, Walker & Co’s.
to do is to look in the columns of The Thrice
a-Week Edition oi Tlfe New York World
which comes to the subscriber 156 times a
year.
The Thrice-a-World’s diligence as a publish
er of first news has given it circulation whereever the English language is spoken—and you
want it.
The Thrice-a-Week World’s regular sub
A M A R IL L O , T E X A S .
scription price is only $1.00 per year. We
offer this nnequaled newspaper and the AmajV;
rillo Weekly News togethej for only $1.50.
The regular subscription price of the two
papers is $2.00.
We call speeial attention of physicians and the sick

TAYLOR & ELY

Line Wines, Liquors, Cigars.
to our famous

SUGAR VALLEY.

Keep also Corn whiskey of the best.
Mail orders punctnliy Expressed.

One car Sulphur in transit to
arrive about March 10.
Smith, W alker &Oo.

A NEW RESTAURANT.
We beg to announce to the good citizens of W a n ted —A good sensible family horse. Enquire at
Amarillo and vicinity, that we have come this office,
among them, and have opened up a restaurant
that we think will supply a needed demand— A GUITAR GLASS.—I will take u d a guitar
one neatly and orderly kept for both ladies class Monday, Feb. 25. Terms; $4 per month
and gentlemen. Have secured the nice and —at my residence. Apply early. Mrs Henry.
comfortable “old drug store,” nearly in front
of the Amarillo Hotel and purpose to run an
eating house in which the best of people may
Onr Miss Colgan is now in St.
feel secure and at home, and their wants and Louis selecting our spring milli
comforts regarded. Everybody are invited to
Our natrons may
give us a trial, and especially families. Now nery stock.
if the people think such an institution is need rest assured our offerings will be
ed, they are kindly asked to signify it by strictly up-to-date.
Due notice
their patronage.
We put on no airs—just
simply plain folks—but purpose to give yon of the seasons opening will be
given. Smith, Walker & Co.
t he worth of your money, in a genteel way.
Chile, of our own make, that always, please, served at
all hours, until closing at 1 o’clock at night.

Mr. and Mrs . R. P. Casey .

DAVE MORGAN,
Well, he has moved only one door south of
liis old stand, to clean up a'iid rearrange to
t nit his nice customers, and everybody else.
He will keep up his end of the row, and do not.
forget it, with the freshest fruits, nuts, to
bacco, news, novels and almost anything you
may want—and always with such as you can
not get elsewhere,

69,120 acres of good, smooth plains land in Deaf
Smith aud Oldham eouutys at $1.60 per acre; S&ceuts
per acre cash the balance in 10 equal, annual payments,
bearing 5 per cent interest.
Call on E. G. Pendleton.

Attention Cash Buyers.
Good tobacco, 30c lb.
Good potash, 24 cans, $1,
Gold Dust, 4 lb, 20c.
Onion sets, 40 cts galon.
Soda, 4 lb 25c.
1 galon buckets syrup, 35c*
Prunes, 20 lb, $1.
Fine line cigars.
Don’t forget to see us.

' W hite & Kirk ,

Cash House.

Prices for Job Work at low
water mark, now, at the Evening'
N ew s office. W e’ve nothing else
to do but to work. Gall and
verify.

DENVER SPECIAL RATES.
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association, Sqn AutoDio, Texas,
Wanted—A first-class tailor,
March 12, 1901; Rates on (he convention basis plan are
as follows: ‘‘From Clarendon, $81,25: Goodnight,
$18,85; Claude. $19,25 ; Washburn, $19,65; Amarillo,
$20,15; Chaneing, $21.90 ; Tascosa, $si,35 ; Hartely,
$22,-10 ; Tkxline, $24,05, Children, 5 yeijrs of age and
under 10 years will be charged two thirds of these rates.
Selling dates March 8, 10 and 11, 1901. Final return
limit March 16. 1901. Transit lim it; Tickets must be
limited to strictly continuous passage in each direction, B E A X j e s t a
no stoyover being allowed.

John

m ach

.
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A ttention Cowmen
and ranch owners!
List your ranches
acu cattle with L. C. Heare, the hustling
Dr. H. L. Thornton, dentist, now occupies
livestock and real estate agent of Miami, ootn 73 in the Annex building, southwest
Texas. He is selling out the scrubs and corner.
putting in t h o r o u g h b r ed s .
If you don’t
w a n t to sell, don't list your lands with him—
fur he will sell you out sure! If you don’t One car meat and Lard just re
w nit to buy a ranch, don’t see Heare the real ceived. Smith, Walker & Go.
estate dealer, he’ll sell you a ranch sure!
Dr. Thornton is now located in the Annex,
Write him.
and should you want your teeth examined he
L . c . Heare ,
will do so, free of charge, and tell yon what
Livestock and R eal Estate is wanted. Never too busy to look after
his customers wants.
Dealer, Miami, Texas.

A m a b id i .o , P o tter C o u n t y , T exas

ENDER aud pay taxes for non residents; have
corrected maps from actual work on the ground
of Potter and adjoining counties; also have the only com
plete abstract of Amaril'o and Potter county. Money
to loan on approved security. The first Real Estate offi
ce in Amarillo was opened by us, aud we coutiuue to do
busness at the old staud—accuracy and promptness is
our motto. If you have anything to sell—especially
small ranches—write us and give particulars, we will
look out for the buyers.
OFFICE IN OPERA HOUSE BUILDING.

One car California dried fruits
just received. Smith, Walker &
Company.

